WELCOME TO
GREATER PENSACOLA AQUATIC CLUB
The Greater Pensacola Aquatic Club Board of Directors and Coaches warmly welcome
you and your swimmer(s) to the GPAC family. We are excited to be able to provide our
experienced Coaching staff, superb training facilities and an overall-enriching environment that
will contribute to each swimmer’s personal goals. We look forward to meeting you and working
with your swimmer. Our swimming program has been developed to provide the conditions that
will appeal to swimmers of all age groups and competitive levels. We are a year-round club
offering the highest quality instruction, training and competition to people of all ages and
abilities. GPAC firmly believes that the dedication, determination and discipline required in
swimming contribute in a very positive way to the personal development of each swimmer.
You will discover in this welcome packet and by reading our website, that GPAC is the
premier competitive swim team in the Pensacola area as well as the top choice of parents
desiring basic swim instruction for their young children. We provide the GPAC Swim School
program for the beginning swimmer and we are a recognized USA Swim organization that
competes in local, regional and national competition sanctioned by United States Swimming.
GPAC has an admirable and long history of swimming successes including numerous college
athletes, Olympic Trial qualifiers and 3 Olympians.
We hope this packet will help familiarize you with all aspects of Greater Pensacola
Aquatic Club. Please understand that this packet is not the end product; it is a living document
to be changed and improved along with the everyday operations of GPAC. Each family is
encouraged to contribute their energies and talents to the enhancement of this packet as well as
running swim meets and serving in an appointed or elective office to help manage GPAC.
We are glad to have you as part of our GPAC family! See you on the pool deck.
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